
The old eyes had become too dull,
Th,e optician had tb Send ast for
a new brand. There was onlyone
firm which manufactured them.
They finally, came in a handsome
black satin case." How they
danced and sparkled ! Their fog-nis- h

scintillations thrilled the
soul of the beholder wjtlr un-
speakable ecstasy.,

Finally we wereinade otfe. The
squire Jobked us over and then
said tinat life believed Jthat'each
had found "better half.

' It wastrue, for I""find. that the.
very ifuantities of min'd which I
lack are supplied by my partner.
I have, further learned that,

leads to a1 noble
end.

jt

FASHION FRIVOLS" -

,..

Lace trimmed and lace covered
parasols are among the novelties
and lace covered fans are coming
in again. s .

Large draped hts of change-
able silk have a single rose of
some bright hue as the only

1
Red is in pronounced evidence

just now, but more particularly
in millinery, parasols, belts and
wrist bagsjhan in the costume
itself.

With white linen, pique, serge,
or satin skirts the very thin hand

)

Btoifig

tion embroidered or handiwork
that will 'put a (few delicate
motifs-a- s for a yoke, collar and f

cuffs with fine embroidery cotton
in opeff and closed designs. -

. - 4
Pique is a material that 'is;

smart and is jused considerably 1.
ffor general wear costumes and A

(trimmings. "

, An entirely new njaterial that
fis eri in the best models, and to ' J
be'Tised by the. exclusive dress--

finakers, is a material called alto- - 3

tcloth. It is all cotton, in a l6oset1
'Open weaye, resembling a fine'
woolen hQmespun, only more

'sheer. . - '3
--

Blak handles on highly col-- V'

ored parasole are popular --anil
hand carving is favored for the"
more expensive ones. . "

If a long chiffon veil is wofn J
American Beauty is the color.

HE COULD, TOO

Smith Can vou cut mv hair
kerchief linen .models of waists with my collar on?
are to be made up in tucks, Val Barber Yes, sir; with your?
or jine Irish insertion, fine inser-- hat on, too, if you like.
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